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' To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, LOUIS W. DowNEs,
citizen of the United States, and resident
of Providence, in the county of Providence
and State of Rhode Island, have invented

A further object of the invention is to
provide simple and e?'ective means for driv
ing the yarn in the direction of its length,
and feeding asbestos ?bers to the yarn, and

also to rotate the traveling yarn at a pre 60
certain new and useful Improvements in determined spced on its axis to wind the
Yarn-Spinning Machines and Methods, of ?bers in a helical form upon its surface.
which the followings is a speci?cation.
By this method the core or ?lament of
This invention relates to yarn spinning yarn may be covered or coated with asbestos
10 machines, or that class of apparatus de
fibers with great rapidity, thereby not only 65
signed for covering a core or ?lament with producing asbestos 'arn of great strengt
a layer of asbestos or other ?bers adapted and at small cost, ut also producing the

to be Woven or otherwise formed into any yarn much faster than is possible by the
desired fabric.
old method.
15
Heretotore in making yarns of all asbes~
A still further object of ‘this invention is
tos ?bers it has been found necessary in to engage the yarn on diametrically opposite
order to provide yarns of suliieient strength sides, by oppositely moving members for
to employ the longest and strongest. ?bers twisting the yarn, said twisters being pro
of asbestos for this purpose, which selected vided with means whereby they may inter
20 stock is scarce and very expensive.
mittently release the yarn for the purpose
Then again owing to the delicacy or lack of permitting it to untwist automatically.
of stren th of the ?bers of this material, the
By intermittently twisting and releasing

old method of producing these all asbestos

70

75

the yarn I avoid the necessity of a double ro

yarns by‘ means of the usual nude or ring tation of its delivery and take-up reels, that
25 spinning process was extremely slow and is one rotation about their own axes, and the
expensive.
,
other about the axis of the thread. The
In some cases in order to obtain the nec~ mechanism for accomplishing the double ro
essary stren th, cotton ?bers have been tation being both complicated and impracti

nov

mixed with as estos ?bers and the whole then cal for such a process.
But. in order to obtain
With these and other objects in view my 85
such a thread of a strength which would invention consists of certain novel features
equal that having a core of yarn, consider of construction as will be more fully de
ably more cotton must be mixed with the scribed and particularly pointed out in the
asbestos fibers than is used in the core. appended claims.

30 spun into a yarn.

35

Then again by bringing the cotton fibers

40

to the sur ‘ace they are exposed directly to
the action of a destroying heat which is not
the case when they are entirely enveloped
in a casing of heat resisting asbestos fibers.
In order to obviate these difficulties I

mittently twist and release the same.
95
have provided a core or filament of strong
Fig. 2.— is a detail of the yarn twisting
thread or yarn which may be made of linen, rolls. representing them in the act of twist
hemp, cotton, or other suitable material and innr the yarn.
‘ .

45

coating, envelo 1, or sheath of carded asbes

around this core or base l wind or form a

50

A simple form of ap aratus is illustrated

in the accompanying rawings in which

90

Figure 1.-— is a diagrammatic view illus~
trating one form of carding rolls and the
means for operating upon the yarn to inter

Fig. 3.-— represents the yarn twisting

Hills in position to release the yarn and per 100
tos ?bers which may be of the shorter va mit it to return to its normal degree of
riety and therefore much less cxl'iensivc.
.lwisl.
By the employment of the ordinary or
Fig. l.--~ is a detail in section showing the
cheaper grade of stock I am enabled to cmlstl‘lu-tlnn by which the Working face of
form it covering for the core and so provide each twist roll is rendered soft to engage the 105
a composite. inrombustlble yarn whose thread with a yicldable grip.
strength and durability is greater than an
Fig. 5.-~ is a plan View of the mechanism
all or part aiwcstos yarn and which by my shown in Fig. 1 illustrating the yarn as
method of construction is comparatively in being fed across the face of the delivery
expensive to produce.
card roll.
110

1,2233%
Fig. 6.“ is a. detail illustrating the main
ner 0f the progressive winding ot the ashes
tos ?bers around the core or filament to pre“

10

the enre in -|. helieal term and be built a};

by winding rue layer upon another nntii
the required thickness has; been termed apen

the thread. I have degeribed the ial'éTll'iiliitlil
duee the desired thickness of covering.
Fig. 7k“ is a plan view slanving a pertinn mi’ i'L‘CL’ShQT'S in liutii of these twist rail" "
of the delivery card and illustrating the releasing the thi ‘Ml, ‘nut am~ suitable i
teeth as being inciinud in the direction of may in: eaiplnyed it'nr PPOYXL Eng extra
lietween these mile at intervals during
the lengitudinal travel of the yarn.
Referring to the simplified mechanism rniatinn fer releasing the thread.
in order to provide Sim 310 and
illustrated in the drawings; 10 designates
the two rolls liy wliivh the roving or sliver mean»; in these twist rails or
ll of asbestos is fed to the irst card rell 1.2
from which the fibers are herein illustrated

as being taken up by the delivery card 13
15 and carried around tn the yarn 14 where

these carded ?bers are rmum‘ed from the
card by, and are wound npen the thread in
a helical form, in~the manner hereinafter
described.
As illustrated in Fig. 5, the thread or core
20

these rolls. as at. 531, see ‘Fig. 4, with a. ti

layer at ehamnis er other soft tough mam:
rial so as ta yieldingly grip the three-.2 tn

uaaPensete
thir mess of fer
tile iiiiread
any slight
er rewiring.
ltit§f1tléiliii9§
The operation (if the apparatus is

J."

ini

lows:

of yarn is led from one reel 15 on one side,

' {reader yarn

drawn train the re

across the face of the deiivery card will 13
and wound on the opposite side, upon ihe

Li'fland
X3, and
t: )5!)15 ti;
related
ti 1 face
by the
{if ii‘w‘mili
the g

take-up reel 16, which may be driven by

rullra preferably in a directiin'. opposite li:

Q

s

1.

25 any suitable means net shown.

()ne of the easeutia-l ‘feature (if my inven
tien is that the thread in‘ yarn
engaged

at some point intermediate the supporting;
Spools m’ reels 15 and 1G. and interaiitti-i'dly
rotated and twisted to take up the iibei l. 1d
then released in untwid ammnatiezillj, and

V

'r- ‘Iii ilh'llfjf-

all all’ its rimi'wir a3

5 .

a- presented ii‘; the deiiiery rard, The ruin.
lira “iill‘?tlrl of the thread a. d end. are Fir 24a

Hind)‘ adjusted that the ilill'?‘ttl. in!‘

instantaneously. this quirk retrograde rniw

and enmpieteiy cleans the S‘Gl‘itli“ f. f
tion of the yarn having nu eil‘ect upon the ,Lard \i'lule passing serve? iis fare.
filtlllil in piaetiee to he n? sairaiaam
35
Tu accomplish thin minding aetien in a m'civr in t‘zirilitate the renaming of the i
sinipie and. effective manner i have prnvided ‘if aslwdm trnm the teeth hi the (‘11rd, if;
a pair 05 rolls 1".’ and 38 ahewn as being giiilh the teeth *it' tile raid \iitfltl'ie‘v’ in the
driven in unisnn iiy the sigma-lief. chain ‘2'3 iiil'lft'liltil. a? the axial £11: vei iii’ iii 5: t
and Poeitioned tn rnggai : thr thread in: die- illleitrzdrd :ii .1". we 9231.3, '3 >1“) that
i.

metrically npprn'iir side». and Willi-é" Jam"

.

may in‘

faces in mutant. with the thread name in
opposite directiens to rotate and twist. that

portion of the thread extending between
the reels or auppurts, ' d gzrei'eraiillv in lit!‘
45

direction oppusite‘ t0 time reuhinn ut' tim- :ir»
livery card. in take up the iié'rzra train the
face (if this card and ‘win? them about the

i. is

55

'

'

lid.‘ litters

In order that this thread satay he relezwd
at intervals after ll?i'i'ilif ii '21 mam! l haw

Haw-ii mi! and illlw‘ ‘lied it) aim ii
ia iluvriua‘j ii: iiu- lllt‘t‘i‘iiftll

provided a series 0? ill-f entatieaa er reveal-H
19 and 20 in the twist ruihx Willi‘il l‘i‘llf'?ilsviq
are arranged, to regiai'rr in iii-2 manner hm!
illustrated in Fig. 3 to relraee the thread at

all

predeterininedv intervala permitting the

rallv wuiuid await the niilf?t'? at“ Me

extra twister lay. set‘ into the thread. to

60

lit

win-vii mar :iiii:

thread.

instantly snap back or ucntwist and that
without unwindingIr the fibers Eaid rim-mu.
after whivh the rolls again engage the
thread and the twisting and winding uper~~

atinn is repeated.
As this winding :u-tlnn is taking pine-.1 ila

V

l'

it!

l

the

i

'

1

;

0|‘ iilannan. The tint-ii: a (if the catering
at’ aslwsles-iiiarre en tlii. thread degjienda

upon the width oi’ the delivery rail and this’
relative axial speed of the thread. In E’Ei'ier
made. in m-der tn apply a thin coating of
:wlawtns iiliere mi the thread, the delivery

fibers air-e l)’ ‘.vnund
timru.
rail must he narinw er the axial speed iii'

thread is also trm’elifig in the dirertinu (it the thread lliltji'li? relatively fast UCI‘()>'S'%§§€
its. length across the aurfzu'e of the card I'm-r of this will and ‘when a heavier mat is
en:
65 roll, thug causing the ?bers tn he laid about required a wider faced delivery roll

1,208,476
‘ ployed or the axial speed across its face is

length, means for presenting asbestos ?bers

to the yarn, means for alternately acting

the traveling yarn to twist it a prede
The above method of winding asbestos ‘upon
termined
number of times and then release
‘?bers on the thread core applies equally well
reduced.

‘I

.

to any other ?bers with which it is desired to the yarn from its twisted tension to freely
untwist automatically. ,
cover the core or foundation thread.
4, In a arn-spinnlng machine, means for
The coating of ?bers as ?rst wound from driving
t e yarn in the direction of its
the delivery card upon the thread is _li ht

10

70

a traveling toothed member for pro
and ?u?y but is better matted and fo ted length,
presenting a thin layer of carded
about the core by the action of the twist rolls gressively
asbestos
?bers
to the yarn, means for inter
17 and 18 between which the newly covered mittently setting
a twist in the traveling yarn

75

thread is passed.

wind the asbestos ?bers upon its surface
After this yarn has been covered it may be to
and
then releasing it to freely untwist auto
wound directly upon the reel 16 and subse

quently ?nished or it may be passed. through
the usual ironing or matting members (not
shown) for the purpose of pressing on‘

smoothing out, crowdin together, and forc

ing the ?bers more close y upon the core be
20 fore bein

spooled.

‘

Where it is desired to produce,a soft faced

yarn the use of Inc or cement is unnecea
sar , but where a and faced yarn is required
a g us or oil‘ 'zing Or other suitable adhesive
25 may be employe .

80
matically to normal.
.
' 5. In a yarn spinning machine, a carrier

having a thin surface layer of asbestos ?bers,
means for moving the yarn‘ in the direction
of its length across said surface, and means

for alternately twisting and releasin said 86
traveling yarn to wind the ?bers as ed by
the carrier upon its surface.
6. In a yarn-spinning machine, a carrier
having a thin surface layer of carded asbes
tos. ?bers, means on opposite sides of said 90

The primary object in twisting the am to carrier for supportinguand moving the yarn

wind the ?bers about it an then re easing across its surface, and means for engaging
and twisting that portion of the yarn inter
the same to automatically un wist, is that by mediate
said supports and then releasing it
30

35

so doing I avoid the complicated mechanism to freely untwist between said supports.
which would be necessary for providin a
7. In a yarn spinning machine means for
double rotation of the supporting reels, tint moving
the yarn in the direction of its
is to rotate each upon its own axis and also
length, means for feeding carded asbestos
about. that of the thread.
to the traveling yarn, a pair of oppo
By the use of my improved composite yarn ?bers disposed
rotating rolls for acting upon
any kind of high heat resistingscord or tab sitely
ric may be produced commcrcntlly at mini~ and twisting the traveling yarn intermit
mum expense.

The ' foregoing description is directed

100

tently to wind the asbestos ?bers upon its
surface.

‘

8. In a yarn spinning machine means for
solely ‘toward the special construction of moving
the yarn in the direction of its
carding and spinning apparatus illustrated,

40

but I desire'it to be understood that I am‘ not length, means for feeding carded asbestos
to the traveling yarn, a pair of oppo
restricted to the particular type shown but ?bers
sitely
disposed rotating rolls for cngagmg
reserve the privilege of resorting to all the and twisting
the traveling yarn to wind the
mechanical changes to which thc device is

45

susceptible, the invention being de?ned and
limited only by the terms of the appended
claims.
Claims:

50

'

105

asbestos ?bers upon its surface and means for 110

causing sa‘d rolls to intermittently release
the yarn to untwist.
9. In a yarn spinning machine, means for

the yarn in the direction of its
1. In a yarn spinning machine, means for moving
length, a toothed member for feeding asbes 115
tos ?bers to the yarn, the teeth on said mem

moving the yarn in the direction of its
length, means for feeding asbestos fibers 'to
the yarn, means for engaging the travncling
yarn to rotate. it on its axis while being ad
vanced, and means whereby the yarn is peri

ber being inclined in the direction of travel
of the yarn, and means for also rotating the
yarn intermittently to draw the fibers from
said
teeth and wrap thcm about its surface.
' odicnlly released to freely return to normal.
10. The method of forming yarn which
2. In a yarn-spinning machine, means for
in covering a base tilI‘(‘-l|1i_(ll" core
moving the yarn in the direction of ‘its consists
with
a
cool
ing of ?bers by pressing the yarn
length, means for feeding asbestos fibers to
twisting it beyond its normal luv to
the yarn, means fore acting upon the travel and
wind the ?bers upon its surface and pcriodi
60 ing yarn to press and twist it and‘thcn' peri
rally
releasing the yarn from its twisted ten
odically release it from its twisted tension to
to freely return to its normal twist.
freely untwist to normal for the pm pose of sion
11. The method of forming a composite
winding the asbestos ?bers upon its surface. yarn
which consists in non-rotntivcly sup
3. In a yarn-spinning machine. mcam for porting
a thread or core at two separated
moving
the
yarn
in
the
direction
of
its
65

120

125

30

4,

, v

1398,4745

points, feeding the ?bers to the unsupported ing _and‘ then releasing it from its twisted 10
portion, twisting that portion between said .tension
to freely return to its normal twist
suigaorts to take up and wind the ?bers about whereby its rotation causes the ?bers to be

sal

core, and intermittently . releasin

the

5 thread from its twisted tension to free y re

turn to its normal lay between said supports.
12. The method of forming it com iter
yarn which consists in covering a base t read
or core with a, coating of_ ?bers by ?rst twist

Wmind upon ite surface.

LOUIS W. DOWNES.

Witn:
Gnonem W. S'rnmm,

Gnomm F. Sumner.

